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Headteacher: Mrs M Bulsara
25 March 2015
Dear Parents and Carers,
Re: Swimming Summer Term
At Church Hill Infants we value all forms of physical exercise to promote a healthy
lifestyle. As you will be aware, swimming has been part of the School’s curriculum for
many years; emphasising the importance of keeping fit in a fun and enjoyable way.
Many of our children have had their first experience of being in a swimming pool
during these sessions and although our main focus is to promote confidence in
water; we also have been able to provide a qualified instructor and lifeguard to teach
progressive swimming skills to all of our children.
Swimming sessions for Foundation Stage will start on Tuesday 14 April and the
charge will be 60p per session (this is to cover the cost of hiring the pool). To keep
the rate to an absolute minimum, the school will continue to cover the cost of the
swimming instructor.
The cost for swimming this term will be £7.20 and we would like to request that all
payments are made securely via our online system ParentPay by Friday 17 April
2015.
If you require assistance using the ParentPay system please view the Parent Guide
which is available on our website; if after this you require further assistance please
call into the school office where we will be happy to assist you.
If you are experiencing any difficulties with making this payment, please feel free to
speak to me. Unfortunately, if enough contributions are not made the governors will
need to review the future provision of swimming at the school
Thank you for your generous support and helping us to provide the opportunity to
swim for all of our children.
Yours sincerely,

M Bulsara
Headteacher

